
KISAR December 17, 2020 BoD Minutes 
 
Call to order at 8:03 PM via Jitsi virtual meeting 
 
Minutes prepared by Philip T 
 
Directors present: Szabo, Wielebski, Tschersich, Dorner, Gibbs, Boyle 
 
Steve welcomed the newest BoD member, Doug Dorner 
 
Treasurer’s report: No financial statement. The director of the Southern Regional EMS 
Council directed KISAR to use the grant money refunded by the Alaska Avalanche 
School for previously identified equipment purchases. KISAR would not be able to apply 
for another grant until the next funding cycle in FY21, starting on July 1, 2021.  
 
Nick sent copies of financial, incorporation, and similar documents to the IRS to clear up 
the lack of a record of KISAR’s employer identification number (EIN). Nick requested 
the EIN be re-linked to KISAR. KISAR was unaware of the issue because as an 
organization that has an annual budget under $5k we are not required to file a 990 tax 
form, which may have raised the issue. In order to qualify for certain grant applications 
KISAR needs to be listed on the IRS website as a qualified 501 (c)(3). 
 
Nick reported he had been term-limited from continuing his service on the ASARA board 
where he had served for 13 years. KISAR is the only SAR organization in SW Alaska so 
our selection for representation would qualify that person for ASARA board service. 
Josh Boyle expressed interest in serving as the SW Alaska representative on the 
ASARA board. Philip nominated Josh for the position and Steve seconded. After a brief 
discussion Josh was recommended by unanimous consent. 
 
Volunteer SAR member vaccine tier status was discussed. 
 
Radio frequency programming was discussed. Philip will resend the email seeking input 
on the final frequency list and order. 
 
Steve asked Doug Dorner to check with Frank Dorner about KISAR members observing 
the fire department practice technical rope work. Philip asked about the status of the 
technical rope rescue training kit he had put together. 
 
Steve mentioned the recent Talk of the Rock segment on KMXT where he and Philip 
were interviewed about KISAR’s operations and avalanche safety. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 9:00 PM.  


